
SwC

FS

Yellow = Filter

This question just appears for some groups of participants. 

E.g. only Students with children see the respective question.

Green = Possible Answers depend on previous choices

E.g. only Students who receive transfers in kind from different 

sources or who receive a grant, see different items in this 

question. 
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C
Red = Compulsory question

Abbreviations used (1): 

MA - Master students

SM - Students with #SMAR

nSM - Students without #SMAR

SwC - Students with children

SwI - Students with Impairment(s)

WS - Students who work (occasionally) during the #lecture period

IC - Students who did an internship in #country

IA - Students who did an internship abroad

SPA - Students who did a study period abroad

NLwP - Students who do not live with their parents

WE - Students with work experience prior to HE

FS - Financial sources students are financing themselves from 

IA
Blue = Question text is different for different groups

E.g. Students who did an internship abroad see another 

formulation of the respective question than other participants.

Abbreviations used (2):

Focus Groups 

AG - Age group

EB - Educational background

IS - Impairments

MB - Migration background

SX - Sex

DIS - Dependency on income source

FD - Financial difficulties

HS - Housing situation

SPE - Students in paid employment

FS - Field of study

SI - Study intensity

TH - Type of HEI

TSP - Type of study program

AR - Access route

EO - Educational origin

TR - Transition route

AG

Purpe Star = Focus group



1.1.

Are you actively pursuing 

your studies in the current 

semester in #country?

1. Current Study Situation

1.2

Is your current #(main) study 

programme formally defined 

as a distance learning 

programme?

2. Study Background – Access

End / Exit page  if cat 2-6 = „yes“   

if  

„Yes“

1.3.

At what type of higher 

education institution are you 

studying in the current 

semester?

1.5. 

With which degree does your 

current #(main) study 

programme conclude?

1.6.

What is your current formal 

status as a student?

1.7.

What is your current #(main) 

study programme?

1.9.

How long after graduating 

from your previous study 

programme did you start your 

current Master programme? 

if 

#PhD 

ISCED 8   

TSP

FS

TH

Remark on multiple study 

programmes

1.4.

Where are you studying?

MA

1.8.

In which country did you 

finish your degree leading to 

your current Master 

programme (e.g. Bachelor)??

MA



2.1.

Do you have a Standard Minimum Access 

Requirement (#SMAR)
 
or foreign equivalent?

2. Study Background – Access 

3. Study Conditions

2.3.

Where did you last attend the 

#regular school system? 

2.2.

When did you obtain your #SMAR?

if

„Yes, obtained in #country“ /
 „Yes, obtained abroad“

if

„No, I don‘t have a #SMAR“

2.4.

How long after leaving the #regular school system 

for the first time did you enter higher education for 

the first time?

2.5.

When did you enter higher education for the first 

time?

2.6.

When did you start your current #(main) study 

programme?

2.7.

Was any previous work experience explicitly taken 

into account in #country during your initial 

admission process into higher education?

nSM

2.8.

Did you officially replace any requirements in your 

current #(main) study programme with previously 

gained experience/competences?

2.9.

Did you have any paid job(s) prior to entering higher 

education for the first time?

2.10.

How closely related was/

were your paid job(s) to your 

current #(main) study 

programme?

if  

„Yes, I worked…“, i.e. categories 1 to 3

if „No“
cat.4

nSMSM

AR

1/2

EO 

1/2

EO 

2/2

TR

AR

2/2

WE



3.2.

To what extent do you generally agree with the 

following statements regarding your #lecturers in 

your study programme during the current #lecture 

period?

3.3.

Generally, to what extent do you agree with the 

following statements with regard to your current 

#(main) study programme? 

3.6.

Generally, to what extent do you agree with the 

following thoughts regarding your studies?

3.7.

How satisfied are you with the support provided 

to you by your #higher education institution or 

#cooperating organisations (#example 

organisation for student affairs) regarding the 

following aspects?

3.9.

To what extent do you feel your current #(main) 

study programme is preparing you for the labour 

market?

3.8.

How would you rate your performance so far in 

your current #(main) study programme in 

comparison to that of your fellow students?

3.1.

During the current #lecture period, are you 

experiencing any difficulties in your current 

#(main)study programme due to any of the 

following?

3.4.

How many hours do you spend in taught courses 

and on personal study time in a typical week 

during the current #lecture period?

3.5.

Looking at the time you spend on study-related 

activities and paid job(s) during the current 

#lecture period, please indicate if you would like 

to spend less or more time on the following 

activities:

3. Study Conditions

4. Study Conditions



4.1.

Who do you live with during the current 

#lecture period (Monday to Friday)?

4. Living Conditions

5. International Mobility

4.2.

Do you live in #student accommodation, 

#e.g. dormitory or halls of residence?

4.3.

How satisfied are you with your 

accommodation concerning the following 

aspects?

4.14.

Are you financing your living or study costs 

during the current #lecture period (partly) 

through savings?

4.4. 

On a typical day, how much time does it take 

you to get from your home to your higher 

education institution during the current 

#lecture period?

4.5.

Do you have (a) paid job(s) during the 

current #lecture period?

4.11.

What kind of financial support do you 

receive regularly from your family and/or 

partner?

4.6.

How many hours do you spend on your paid 

job(s) in a typical week in the current 

#lecture period?

WS

4..7.

To what extent do the following statements 

apply to your situation?

WS

4.8.

How closely related is/are your paid job(s) to 

the content of your current study 

programme?

WS

4.9.

Which of the following describes your 

current situation best?

WS

4.12.

Is anyone else regularly and directly paying 

any bills for you or providing you with 

#transfers in kind?

4.13.

Are you receiving a public grant/scholarship 

or a public loan during the current #lecture 

period?

4.15.

Are you personally receiving income from 

any other sources during the current 

#lecture period?

4.16.

What is the average monthly amount 

available to you in cash or via #bank 

transfers from the following sources during 

the current #lecture period?

4.17.

What are your average expenses for the 

following items during the current #lecture 

period?

4.18. 

To what extent are you currently 

experiencing financial difficulties?

FS

4.19.

Would you be able to pay for an unexpected 

required expense of XXXX#€?

4.20.

Have you done any internships (of at least 

one week, mandatory or voluntary) since 

you first entered higher education in 

#country?

4.21.

Was your most recent internship in 

#country…?

IC

4.22.

Was your most recent internship in 

#country paid or unpaid?

IC

4.23.

Was your most recent internship 

abroad… 

IA

4.24.

Was your most recent internship 

abroad paid or unpaid?

IA

4.25.

In which country did you do your internship 

abroad and how long was your internship 

abroad?

IA

4.26.

Within which of the following organisational 

frameworks was your internship abroad 

organised?

IA

4.27.

During which degree programme in 

#country did you go abroad?

IA

4.28.

Did you gain any ECTS with your internship 

abroad?

IA

Continued on the following 

page...

Continuation of 4. Living 

Conditions

NLwP

HS

SPE

1/2

SPE

2/2

DIS

FD

4.10.

Did you have (a) paid job(s) during the 

#lecture-free period/holidays during the last 

12 months?

Pre-question remark

IA



5. International Mobility

6. Personal Details

5.1

Have you ever taken part in any of the following 

temporary study-related activities abroad since you first 

entered higher education in #country?

5.1.

Besides your internship abroad: Have you ever taken 

part in any of the following temporary study-related 

activities abroad since you first entered higher education 

in #country?

IA

5.2.

Taking a closer look at temporary study 

periods abroad: How would you best 

describe your intentions?

5.3. 

In which country were you temporarily 

studying abroad, and for how long?

if not done a study period abroad yet,

= cat. 2-4

SPA

5.4.

Within which of the following organisational 

frameworks was your temporary study 

period abroad organised?

SPA

5.5.

During which degree programme in #country 

did you (temporarily) study abroad?

SPA

5.6.

Were the credits (ECTS, competences, 

certificates) you gained recognised towards 

your study programme in #country?

SPA

5.7. 

Which of the following sources did you use 

to fund your temporary study period abroad 

and which one of them was your primary 

source of funding?

SPA

5.8.

To what extent are or were the following aspects an 

obstacle to you for enrolment abroad?

Pre-question remark

SPA



6.1.

When were you born?

6. Personal Details

C

6.2.

What is your #sex?

C

5.2.

With which #sex are you 

officially registered at your 

current higher education 

institution?

C

5.3.

In which country were you and your 

parents (or those who raised you) 

born?

5.4.

Do you and your parents (or those 

who raised you) have the #country 

citizenship?

5.5.

Optional: What is/ are your native 

language(s)?

5.6.

In how many languages do you 

assess your written and spoken skills 

as (very) good (including your native 

language(s))?

5.7.

Do you have children?

5.8. 

How old is your youngest child?
SwC

5.9.

Please indicate if you have a 

disability, impairment, long-standing 

health problem, functional limitation 

or learning disability.

5.10.

Is/ are your impairment(s) 

noticeable to others?

SwI

5.11.

Due to your impairment(s) to 

what extent are you limited…?

SwI

5.12.

Please think of the limitations 

you face in your studies due to 

your impairment: How would you 

rate the public and institutional 

support you receive to overcome 

these limitations?
SwI

if 

impairment is (at least) somewhat 

limiting in studies

6. Family Background

if  

„I prefer not to assign myself into

 the above-mentioned categories“

AG

SX

1/2

MB

IS

1/2

IS

2/2

SX

2/2

Pre-question remark

Pre-question remark

if

impairment is 

not limiting studies at all



7.1.

What is the highest level of education your 

mother/#guardian and father/#guardian have 

obtained?

7. Family Background

7.2.

How well-off financially do you think your 

parents (or #guardians) are compared with other 

families?

EB
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